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D. C. F. W. C.
Mrs. J. Finney Engle. chairman of the

literature committee, D. C. F. W. C., entertainedthe members of the committee
Monday afternoon to meet Mrs. Ellis Logan,the president of the federation. After
a:i informal reception a conference on

literature was held, at which Mrs. Loganspoke on "How the Literature Com-
miltee Can Help the Federation." Others
who contributed to the interest of the

open parliament were Mrs. John H.,

Sfokes. president of the Phito-Ciassics,
Wl-o spoke on "The Literary Art of

Browning"; Mrs. Walter Smith, who read:

9 paper on "Mary Antin and the Prom-
iscd Land." and Miss Flora J. McCreery.
president of the Hxce'sior Literary Club
who gave an outline of the work of her

club. Mrs. J. Hdson Briggs gave a report
of the series of lectures which have been
given at the Public Library during the

season. Mrs. William B. Turpin. chairmanof the drama committee, reported
the work of her committee Mrs. Robert
Bruce Bare, chairman of moving picturescommittee, spoke on thfv "Characterand Censorship of Moving Picture
Films." Mrs. Kngle closed with a talk
on "What Can Literature Do for Us."
Tea was served at 4 o'clock.

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN PENWOMEN.
A musical and literary program was

enjoyed by the League of American Pen
Women and its friends at its mid-monthlymeeting at the Raleigh Wednesday
evening.
The musical numbers were: "To a Water

Lily." a Scotch Poem (MucDowell). by
.Herbert Kavser. and "A Cradle Song/'
fGodardh "Spring Song" < Grieg) and
"Meditation front Thais" (Massenet), by
Miss Amy Sloan, violinist, and Mrs. T.
A. Whitworth. pianist.
The president. Mrs. Annie A. Wilder,

introduced the speaker of the evening.
Mrs. Philander P. Claxton. who, in her
subject. "The Short Story, and Story Tellingas Influenced by Ancient Epics,"
traced the evolution of the short story
and showed how the epics of a people
voiced their life, faith, vision and culture.
The speaker claimed that modern writers
had found in these epics a wealth both
of material and creative influence and
said that Ivongfellow had received his inspirationas well as his rhythm for
Hiawatha" from the Finnish epic "Kaifvala."
Among: those present were Mrs. L-a

Salle Corbell Pickett. Mrs. Paul Beck.
Mrs. Virginia K. Frye. Mrs. Anna S.
Hamilton. Mrs. Leigh Chalmers. Mrs.
Blanche Tyler Beaton. Miss F J. Evans.
Mrs. Ruth Mason Rice. Miss Dora Simpkins.Mrs. Simpkins. Mrs. Anna BorgenholmSloane. Mrs. E. Carl Smith. Mrs.
Atwater, Mrs. Green, Miss Ewing. Mrs.
Rogers. Mrs. J. D. Alexander. Miss Dud-
ley. Miss Julia Kempshall. Mrs. McKean,
.Mrs. J. O. Berliner. Miss J. Young. Miss
M. Donovan. Miss X. Moote, Miss H. I.
Ceiders, Miss J. M. Searle, Mrs. and Miss j
Morris. Mrs. O'Brien. Mrs. Herriott, Miss
Oruman, Mrs. Stoddard, Miss Carter, j
Mrs. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. R. Le Grand
Johnston. Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Wliltworth,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kennedy Stout, Mr. and
-Mrs. Leonard Wilder, Signor Carmine A. j
Fabrizio, Mr. Phillips and Alfred Tomson.

CONSTITUTION, D. A. R.
Constitution Chapter. D. A. R., was entertainedTuesday evening by Mrs. James

1. Parker. .*{.",17 14th street. The programhad been arranged by a special
committee, oi" wnich Mrs. Richard Gasch
is chairman, and was as follows: Solo,
"Honey Chile." Miss Wiltley; talk on
"Juvenile Court Work." by Mrs. Edna K.
Bushee, the D. A. R. probation officer:
solo. "Tak»- Me Back to Babyland," Miss
Wiltley; talk on "Panama and the Canal
Zone." by Chaplain llenry Brown. I\- S.
A.; solo. "The Shamrock." Miss Wilfley:
paper on "Colonial Homelife in tlie
£>outh," Miss Eva E. Luke of Wendell
Wolfe Chapter. D. A. R. MJss Wilfley
was accompanied on the piano by her

« Bister. -*t the conclusion of the program
refreshments were served by the hostess.

POTOMAC LITERARY CLUB.
"The Construction of the Panama

Canal" was the subject of an illua-
trated lecture by A. L. Flint, assistant
to the chief of the Washington office
of the isthmian canal commission, at j
the March meeting of the Potomac
JLlterarv ciuo, neia uesuaj cvtiime

at the W. C. T. I*. parlors. A number
of pictures were shown of the sanitary
conditions existing in Panama before
the beginning: of American operations |
and of the zone as it is now. the effect
of the work of Col. (now Brig. Gen.)
William C. Gorgus in an effort to make
the region a lit place for living, until
now the conditions are as good as in
the United States and perhaps better,
Air. Flint also showed how machinery
has been invented to do the work of
hundreds of men. and has saved the
United States hundreds of thousands
of dollars in cutting the great ditch
and building the mammoth locks.

\ musical program followed the locum-:Maritom- solos. "To Be Near
You" and "The Heart of Her." by
George K. Anderson: "Irish Low Song"
and "Mothei Machree." soprano solos,
by Miss 10 tit el Miner: "Kathleen Ma-
vournecn" and "Little Irish Sweetheart."tenor solos, by D. G. Angevine:
comic songs. Miss Mildred Raymond,
soprano: "Because 1 Love You." .James
K. Morton, tenor: comic songs. William
V Morsell. and "I Hear You trailing
Ale" and "A Rose in the Garden." by
Mrs. Stella Rayrnond-VoughF. soprano.
The accompanists were Mrs. H. M. Fulton.Byron Rlodgott. Miss Ueta Collins,
Airs. Vought and Miss Ethel Fisher.
Alias Helen Miner recited "Reserved
Seats."
President S. A. Terry appointed the

following as refreshment committee
for the April ineetiici: H. Jl. House.
Mrs. M. .T. Arnold. Mrs. F. H. Bacon,
Miss Nellie Taliaferro and Robert A.
Smith. The program for the- evening
was arranged by Frank M. Hoadley.
former president of the club.

ABRACADABRA
The Abracadabra met Wednesday eveningwith Mrs. J.orftta W. McCreery. 2X2

J1th street northeast. President Newton
W. Preston in th. chair. Mrs. Preston
read "The Baptizing at Kettle creek."
from "Aunt Jane from Kentucky." Dr.
E. L. Whitney gave a talk on "RevolutionarySyndicalism," conilning himself
mainly to conditions as they exist in
Europe. Discussion was participated in
by C. C. Abbot, Mrs. Velma S. Barber,
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Casanova, Mrs. Mary
Hardy, Capt. H. P. Mcintosh. A. 8. Perhamand the president.
The musical selections consisted of two

solos by Charles G. Abbot and an instrumentalduet rendered by Melville D.
Lindsay. violinist, and Charles <}. Abbot,
eliist. accompanied by Mrs. Mabel C.
Lindsay. During the social hour that
followed refreshments were served by
the hostess, assisted by her daughter,
Miaa Flora J. McOreery.

CHAPIN W. C. T. U.
t'hapin Women's Christian TemperanceUnion met Wednesday afternoon at

headquarters. .">22 6th street.
Mrs. S. C. Van Kmon, president, open
d the meeting by reading the 121st
Psalm. The prayer was offered by Mrs.
Maxin, and the union members sang
'Come Out for Prohibition."
After the rbutine business Mrs. MargaretDye Oils, the national legislator,

made a speech for "Our Bills in Congress."The response for the union was
uade by th«* honorary president, Mrs.
'heresa A. Williams. Mrs. Walter Brown
stave a talk on "Mothers." Mrs. Nellie
Bradley's address was on "Temperance
Literature." Response by Mrs. Haines.
Mrs. A. A. Maxin was apr>ointed delegate-at-iargeto the next quarterly con
ntion of the District.
Resolutions were adopted on the death

of Mrs. Anna Green Van Arsdale. Mrs.
Williams moved that a copy of same be
sent to the family. Mrs. Van Kmon announceda luncheon and bazaar to be
held by tin: ix>ard of trustees. The meetingclosed by all repeating John. 3:16,
nd a social half hour was enjoyed.
C MtNATION CAMP. R. N. A.

arnatfcm Camp. Royal Neighbors of
4 ne. ie«i.^iuxiilary to the Modern Woodmenof ^c World, celebrated St. Pat-
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r
tick s nignt with a banquet. There were
present over a hundred guests, Including
Martha Washington Camp. Dolly MadisonCamp and Maple Camp. The Woodmenwere represented by Past State
Deputy A. E. Chaffee, who made a speech
on "True and False Fraternalism," and
O. H. Coffin of Lincoln Camp, whose remarkswere on "The Real and the Ideal
Worth of Progress." Washington and
Central camps were also represented.
The honor guests of the evening were

Mrs. Margaret Mitchell of Columbia. Pa..
and Mrs. Laura Lewis. Mrs. Mitchell, in
a few words, delineated the harmony of
Columbia Camp and extended an invitationto the officers of Carnation Camp to
be her guests at a grand rally in June.
at Columbia. Pa.
The program was under the direction

of Miss Ethel Coffin, whose mother Is the
vice oracle of Carnation Camp. Mrs.
Elizabeth Harmon recited "The Actor's
Story." Dr. Louis Northrup gave a violinsolo. Miss Jennie Colman was the
successful winner in the camp contest.
The banquet table was appropriately

decorated with green and St. Patrick favors.with' a centerpiece of shamrock.
The oracle. Mrs. Ina Grimes Senlff, gave
the toast, and the response was given
by Mrs. Viola Thompson. 1After Easter the camp will give a dan-
sante in honor of its officers.

a iic \-jinji nirii ui nit" various committeeswere Miss Ethel Coffin. Mrs. Mamie
Wheatly. Miss Ella Cross. Miss Jennie
Wood. Mrs. Nan Atchison and Mrs. Fan-
nie Chaffee.

'CAPT. MOLLY PITCHER, D. A. R.
Capt. Molly Pitcher Chapter, I>. A.

R.. nu t Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. George Wallace W. Hanger, -.'144 ;Massachusetts avenue. After the trans-
action of regular business a social hour ]
was spent, the hostess serving refreshments.
OfR FLAG CHAPTER, D. A. R.
Our Flag Chapter has notified the other

forty-five D. A. K. chapters of the Dts- [trict of Columbia of the candidacy for the
office of state regent of one of its mem- |bers. Mrs. Isaac Pearson. Mrs. Pearson
is well known in local patriotic and social >

organizations. She was among those who ,

addressed the pupils of the District niglu
schools at the annual presentation of
flags by Our Flag Chapter as prizes for ;
best essays.

<
WASHINGTON TEMPLE. L. S. S. W.
Washington Temple, Lineal SocietySpanish War. met Saturday evening at

the home of Mrs. F. S. Hodgson. 1321
Q street, Mrs. Allyn K. Capron. presiding.
New members elected were: Mrs. A. H.

Denam. Miss L. Gaddes, Miss F. Gaddes,
Mrs. Talbott. Miss Tellen, Miss C. Grid- v
ley. Miss M. H. Gridley; associate members:Gen. George H. Harries. W. F.
Meyers. A letter was received from Gen.
Harries expressing pleasure at becoming
an associate member and wishing continuedprosperity for the society. Mrs.
Meyers, Miss Tellen and the two Misses
Gaddes were appointed to arrange for
a social evening in April. Mrs. Capron
reported procuring badges for new mem-
bers. The meeting adjourned for the
usual social session, during which vocal
and instrumental music and recitations
were rendered. Luclen Gridley. brother
of Capt. Gridley of the Olympic, at j
Manilla bay, related instances of army
experience during the citil war. Mr.
Gridley was only fifteen years of age
when lie enlisted for service in the Union
army. Refreshments concluded the entertainment.
R.. ARNOLD CHAPTER, D. A. R.
Mrs. Joseph Stewart entertained '.he

Richard Arnold Chapter. D. A. R.. Mondayevening, at her residence on Lamont
street, the occasion being the celebration
of the anniversary of organization.
Mrs. Henry L. Mann, national vice

president general, opened the meeting
with "The Star Spangled Banner," Mrs.
Mary St. Clair Blackburn, the regent,
presiding.
The address of the evening was by 11.

V. Speilman. national commander of the
Sons of Veterans, taking for his subject,
"Benjamin Franklin, the Patriot."
JJiss Grace D. Thomas, violinist, ac- J

'.uiu|>a.iiru .UIB^ r-jugciie VJrueiJJi.

pianist, rendered "Romance Sans Paroles."by Goens, and "Spanish Dance,"
by Rediield.
Miss Phyllis Stewart, daughter of the

hostess, played "La Fileuse," by Joachim
Raff, and "Consolation, D Sharp," by
Liszt.
Among the guests were Dr. Lyman F.

Kebler and Mrs. Kebler. Mrs. Howard L.
Hodgkins, Mr. Lowry L. Morrill, Miss
Kennedy, Miss De Guerin, Mrs. Henry
I- Mann. H. V. Speilman and Mrs. Ella
A. Knight.
D. C. FEDERATION. W. C.
The D. <*. Federation of Women's Clubs

Las introduced an innovation this year
in the way of open meetings, held at the
Public Library every Saturday morning
at 11 o'clock, to which the public lias
been invited and cordially welcomed by
the president. Mrs. Ellis Logan, and
members of the executive board.
Many individual clubs have taken ad-

vantage of this opportunity to place the
causes they represent before an appr<

dativeaudience, thereby gaining more
universal recognition and thus enlarging
their scope for usefulness. These meet-
ings have been a help and inspiration to
ad who have attended them consecu-
tively or only in part. '

They have been attended by Mrs. WoodrowWilson and presided over by such
speakers as Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood, Mrs.
Georce T. Srnallwood, Miss Janet Richards.Dr. Elnora Folkmar, Mrs. Henry F.
Dimock, Mrs. Charles W. Richardson,
Mrs. Kate Waller Barrett. !?Trs. Carrie
Kent, Mrs. J. Finney Engle, Mrs. W. D.
Bigelow, Mrs. James LansBTirgh, Mrs.
Fred T. Dubois. Mrs. Appleton P. Clark,
jr.; Mrs. Mary Holmes, Mrs. Ella S.
Knight, who presented Senator Gore and
Representative Hefiin, and Mrs. Augustus
Knight, presenting Prof. Mitchell Carroll,
also Judge Latimer, Librarian Bowerman.Richard Watrous, Gustave Blumenthaland Mr. McKelway. There will be a
continuation of these gatherings through
out the club peason.

LA INTERNACIA KLUBE.
At the regular meeting of La Internacia
K ube, Esperanto, at its rooms in the
Stewart building this week the president,
N. S. Guimont. Invited attention to the
fact that the club had outgrown its presentquarters, as was evident from the
large attendance at the meetings lately,
as well as the great number of visiting
esperantists who attend. At his suggestionthe club decided to seek larger
quarters in order to provide a suitable
place to meet, and also to receive friends
and the large number of former members.Sinjorino Kkso. a visiting esperantistfrom abroad, spoke to the club and
assembled esperantists about the comfortwhich esperanto has been to her in
her American travel, and expressed her
pleasure at being able to meet so many
fraternal friends here. She said that the
wonderful progress being made in esperantohere clearly indicates that Americawill be the future optimum of esperanto.
PlilL SHERIDAN CORPS.
The members of Phil Sheridan Corps

tendered a reception to Phil Sheridan
Post Tuesday evening. Mrs. Parker,
corps president, welcomed the guests
and Commander Mawson, in responding.declared that "the bond of friendshipbetween the corps and post would
never grow rusty."
The tables were decorated in "St.

Patrick green." and a program of entertainmentincluded song selections by
Mrs. Scott and the post quartet.

«_»I.. Ai>AL<L ICj Its.

Mrs. Hazzard-White and Miss Hazzard
of tfye I^enox were hostesses to the
Guadalupe Club at the March meeting.
Mrs. W. F. Quicksall. one of the vice presidents.presided. After the usual reports
of officers, Miss Alice Hennolds was
elected treasurer to till the place of Miss
Josephine Webster, who died in February.Gen. Horatio Gates Gibson consentedto fill the office of historian of the
club. Gen. Gibson gave a short address.
Papers on "Gen. Zachary Taylor" were
read l>y Miss Hazzard and Mrs. Sanders
Johnston. Among those present were Mr.
and MrsAJohn S. Blair. Mr. and Mrs.

Qufcksall, Miss Virginia Byrd Jones,
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Noble Newport Potts,
Mrs. Katherine Gibson White, and others.
After the meeting the club was entertainedat supper. The table was decoratedwith the national colors, miniature
cannon and shells, and china having the
peal of the United States reproduced in
color.

MAJ. L'ENFANT CHAPTER, D. A. R.
Maj. L.*Enfant Chapter was entertained

at its March meeting by the regent, Mrs.
Potts. A number of guests were added
to the chapter members. Two papers
were read, "Historical Events in the
Revolutionary Period During the Month
of February." by Miss Marguerite Woodward.and "An nistorlcal Event in the
Revolution During the Month of March,"
by Mrs. J. H. Roberts. After a short
business meeting- each member present
gave a short description of some historic
house of the District and the famous
people connected with them. The chapteris collecting data referring to these
old houses of Washington, which are so
fast disappearing. After the literary part
of the evenings program, Miss Marian
learner, contralto, gave a group of songs
by American composers. The drawing
rooms were beautifully decorated with
spring flowers. Miss Helen Molster, Miss
Woodward. Miss Willard. Miss Elizabeth
Molster and Miss Margaret Darner assistedin dispensing the refreshments.
Alternates elected in February to representthe chapter at the Continental

Congress were Mrs. George W. Trowbridge,Miss Roxana Willard. Mrs. RobertMorris Sutphen. Mrs. Henry RutledgeBuist, Miss Ducy Barbour Ewing,
Mrs. F. W. Mattoson. Mrs. J. II. Roberts.Mrs. C. P. Hancock and Miss L. R.
Whelpley.
D. S. SOCIETY I'. S. DAUGHTERS 1812.
The March meeting of the District of

Columbia Society United States Daughtersof 1812 was held in the crimson
parlor of the Hotel Powhatan and presidedover by the president. Mrs. K. K.
Henry. Reports from officers and chairmenof committees gave evidence of the
prosperous condition of the society financiallyand historically. Great Interest is
expressed in the civic celebration of 100
years of peace to be held here in 1915.
the society being represented by a large
committee of which Miss Margaret McCabeis chairman. The medal committee,
Mrs. Alex J. Perry, chairman, will presentthis year, as usual, the gold medal
designed especially for the society and
presented to the pupil of the high schools
writing the best historical paper bearing
on the war of 1812-14. An election of
alternates to the convention, to be held
April 30 to May 4 at New Haven. Conn.,
was as follows: Miss Denniston, Mrs.
Potts, Mrs. Burns and Miss Richardson.
Mrs. MacWilliams gave a short talk

on Philippine Schools." The paper of
the afternoon, "Some Colonial Taverns."
was given by Mrs. Charles W. Brown,
rhis Is the third of a series of historical
papers given by members, the first being
on an "Episode of the War of 1812 at
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LITTLE bits of girls in the sane

squat on their scuffed little hi
tassels 'round their fat cheeks
a pinch in them).and they bu
houses! With bits of shell

"Here is the dinin' room and here
breaswat. And here is the front pomother'f you don't go where the doors
And Billy, with his nose kinkled up \n

meekly goes 'round the shell-and-pebt
crooked checkers till he gets to the opi
they play it.those darling little pink
.just like the birds in the groves and
THEY do it too. Don't you know it
wildly 'bout every hour for a slab of bi
with it held high like a tray, 'cause t

to the house in the sand.and Jt doesi
elbows and nose barked and his moutl
stays in me j ua.v uic.v ao

know. It'8 the dream that makes the
world go 'round on its lubricants of t
tears. If it wasn't for the dream of "

babies be.all the dogs who sit on fro

Stonington. Conn..'' by Miss Noyes, and (
the second. "Curious and Interesting r
Facts of the Use of Medicine in Days i
Gone By." Mrs. Brumbaugh. '<
Those present were Mrs. Henry. Mrs.

George Marsh. Mrs. G. W. Atkinson. Miss J
J. E. Richardson, Miss Margaret V. Mc- 1
Cabe, Mrs. Vandegrift. Miss Maud Morria, 3
Mrs. W. Bloedom, Mrs. Ainos G. Draper, <

Mrs. Charles W. Brown, Mrs. H. L. ,1
Hodgkins, Mrs. Rebecca Burns, Mrs.
Polkinhorn, Mrs. M. R. Keys, Miss Den- 1

niston, Mrs. Ousler, Miss Yoakem. Mrs. \
B. M. Truby, Mrs. John Farnsworth and
Mrs. Potts. J
CERCLE DES PRECIEUSES RIDI- 5

CUBES. j
Mile. Prud'homme entertained the

circle at its current meeting, for which
event M. Heaton came from New York.
bringing "A Causerie, Mes trois corresInnndsnls HA Tfinnoro " n»>!Cii- f -A 11J T*PK

included "Leu celebres cuisinieres." (
original -with M. Becker; "Un nez Gele"
(Dumas), Mme. Hindmarsh; "Le Tail-
leur en Voyage. M. Wight: "I.a
Polltesse" (Gautier), Mile. Prud'homme. 5
M. Daugherty gave a number of anecdotesand Prof. Lazard entertained the
club with his first "Impressions d'
Amerique.** ,

BROOKLAXD ROSE SOCIETY.
The Brookland Rose Society met

March 14 at the residence of Miss CarrieHarrison, 1331 Newton street. About
forty members and guests attended.
Miss Harrison gave an account of the
essential difference between tea. roses
and hybrids, teas and hybrid perpetu-
als. designations familiar to 'ill rose
growers, and traced their origin from
the first everblooming rose brought
from China and Japan to France about
the middle half of the last century.
Mrs. A. Patten read a scientific paper
about preserving cut flowers and gave
formulas for various blossoms which
had been tried out and found successful.Solutions of sugar water were rec-
ommended for sweet peas and flowers
with fragile stems, with stronger solutionsfor roses, lilies and midsummer
blossoms. The rose society, by unan- (
imous vote, decided to offer another
medal prize at the annual rose show
held in May in addition to the three
announced at the last meeting. This
will be a gold medal and will be the
gift of the. entire society, and will be ]
bestowed annually, and not to the sue- j
cessful competitor until after three £
victories. This medal will be awarded
the best rose in the entire exhibition
regardless of color or variety, and it
will be a village-wide» competition. The *

other' medals will naturally go to the
larger exhibitors. This last prize can
be won by any person who has but one
flower in the display provided it is
the most perfect cne. The next and <

last meeting of the season will be held ]
April 18 at the residence of Miss Ella <
Reese, 1244 Monroe street northeast.

]
YOUNG PEOPLE'S BRANCH, W.C. T. U. <

The young people's branch of the W:

earn That Make:
By Nell Br

1^

i below my windows here by the sea

»els, their hair swinging: in Dutch-cut
(and they are so hard you can't make
lid houses. Always houses. All day.
and glass and sea-polished pebbles,
is the kitchen where we will make
warch- Billy, I'm goin' V tell your
is. You step right over the WALLS!"
nth the sun, and seven freckles on it.
>le pattern laid out on the sand in
an spax:e which means "door." All day
and brown, and chubby and slim kids
a man and a maid in springtime. For

? All day long they play it.racing
ead with jelly on it. tearing out again
here'll sure be a spill before they get
i't matter a thing if a fellow gets his
h full of sand if the bread and jelly
it. Birds and lovers do it, toe. you

world gro 'round. Makes the humming
:hick polden laughter and thin pearly
home" where, would ail the little new

nt-door steps and looj^homey.all the

?. T. U.. assisted by the Loyal Tem- 01
>erance Legion, will hold a public meet- vi
lig in the Church of Our Father this
ifternoon at 3 o'clock. PThe meeting will be addressed by Mrs.
Margaret Dye Ellis, national superin:endentof legislation and petition, and
Mrs. Emma Sanford Shelton. president J

the W. C. T. U. The children will X'
rive thelr^ "rally cry" and sing "Saloons si
muoi. vjrv». i-aiiiin wm uc preseiixea j it
to the I*. T. L. making the greatest "

?ain in membership. Mrs. Ella Hoover n
rhatcher. national superintendent of 44

the department of soldiers, sailors and s<narines, will make the presentation cspeech. \
F?. FRANKLIN CHAPTER. D. A. R. Is

Sarah Franklin Chapter, D. A. R.. held h
its monthly meeting at the residence Sr>f Mrs. Fred L. Vol land, on Q street. ^Mrs. M. A. Winter, regent, presiding.After reports were read and regular t,jrder of business disposed of the chap- vter indorsed Mrs. George Thomas eSmallwood for vice president generalfrom the District, and Mrs. Greenawaltfor state regent. The historian, Mrs. ^Robert Harrison, read sketches of the
lives of Deborah Sampson, "Mad" Ann e
Trotter and other noted women of
revolutionary times, after which a social C
hour was spent with the hostess, who
served refreshments, assisted by her dsister, Mrs. Shackleford. j

g
LINCOLN W. R. C. n
Lincoln W. R. C. will have a pleasant ^

evening with its friends tomorrow even-j °
ing. and tne .sewing circle will be enter- v

tained Tuesday evening at the home of ^
Mrs. Nettle Borland, the New Berne. 8

1
ANTHONY LEAGUE. a

A second in the series of talks on "The <WorkingGirl and the Social Problem"
was given Tuesday by Miss Luna F. Bigplowat the Anthony League "at home."
Miss Bigelow. who is a practical social
worker, will continue her talks Tuesday
in the league rooms, apartment 121, the
Portner, at 2:30 p.m.. during the regular
"at home" hour, and will speak of "The
?hild in the Home, and at Work." At 8
these meetings opportunities will be given *
for volunteers to an organization which is -~

loing earnest and far-reaching social r
work. The Anthony League cordially incitesthe public to all its "at homes" and *

lectures. Thursday the regular business t
meeting will be held at 8 p.m. Friday g
afternoon Mrs. Mary Gale Davis gave her
asual talk on "Practical Psychology." j

COLUMBIA CHAPTER, D. A. R. i
Under the auspices of Columbia Chap- ^

ter. N. S. D. A. R.. and its regent. Miss 1
Laura Virginia Walker, who i» the Dis- a

Tiet chairman of the national old trails v

committee, an illustrated lecture on "the t
Rraddoo.k trail" will be given by Henry t
2. Gauss of the Sons of the American
Revolution at the National Museum v

Lecture Hall Tuesday evening at 8 t
yclock. All Daughters. .Sons of the i:
American Revolution and members of c

s the World Go
tnkley

windows with the yellow light shining
Christmas days, and the pies in a row on

vHth their soft laps and the fathers bang
singing out: 44 'Lo, kiddies.where's moth

- n J. .««
jwu I""*- tu iaac it llll^CI Ulg oiim *11

writer-person talk about or we make pi
of Greek woodlands and skipping white r

what would we have to remember when
(we'd dig frantically through our box of
where would everybody go when the b
their iron throats; where would they
and everybody else.where would the s

wasn't for the dream of home? In the
hammers frantically about his dreams fr
a house.a little brown house." And 1:
tiny breasts that tugs in the rusty vest o

button of the lover's shirt.make HOUS
head to hea/3.honey-gold by dusky-dark
could see the chiefest dream they dream!
windows and flowers and a fence 'round a
home! If lovers did not plan a house.a
kitchen windows, and the garden 'rounc
battered hat and lost-dog eyes! If even
ped planning a home.the last dream wc
all the liprhts in the world would go out!

ther patriotic societies are cordially in- h
ited to be present. S

ONTINENTAL, CHAPTER. D. A. H.
Continental Chapter, D. A. R.. was en- *

;rtained Monday by the registrar Mrs.
McDonald Stewart, and her daughter.

liss Lilian, at their residence, 1922 H
treet. During the social hour the fol>wingprogram was given: Piano solos. *

Sousbois," Staub; "Arabesque," Chami- o

ade. Mrs. Dorothy Baxter. Tenor solos. »'

Where the River Shannon Flows," Rus- 3
ell; "Dear Little Shamrock," Cherry, Dr. a

iifton Clark. Contralto solos, "Just ^
-Wearin* ror You," Bond: "Little Boy j
Hue," Joyce. Miss Lillian Chenoweth. 1

oprano solos. "A Winter Lullaby." de- r

loven; "A Little Thief," Leo Stern, Mrs. I
idney P. Hollingsworth. Accompanists,
Irs. Baxter, Mrs. Clark.
There was a large attendance of memers.and a number of guests, one of i
.horn, Henry P. Holden of the S. A. R.. 1
rave a revolutionary sketch, entitled j
Grandfather's Saddle Bags." The re- i

ent Mrs. George Marsh, presided, and ]
efreshments were served by the host-
sses.

* 1

'RITTEXTON WHEEL CLUB
The Crittenton Wheel Club met Thursayafternoon with Mrs. Charles W.
trown. 1411 Iv street. Mrs. Mary W.
Story, president of the club, called the
leeting to order. After transaction of
usiness Dr. Kate Waller Barrett, a guest
f the club, gave a talk on Crittenton
t'ork, which was followed hv a literary
iversion entitled, "Something Green,"
ind refreshments served by the hostess.
>r. Barrett invited the club to her Aiex.ndriahome for its first April meeting.

CAPITOL. HILL HISTORY CLUB.
The Capitol Hill History Club was enertainedThursday at a luncheon, by
drs. Weldon. Mrs. Dague. Mrs. Fisher,
drs. Moyer, Mrs.* Waterman and Mrs.
forks, at the residence of Mrs. B. C.
forks, 14 4th street southeast.
Mrs. Ellis Logan was a guest of honor

ind responded to a brief talk. Mna.
^isher. sr., was a guest. Mrs. W. E.
Andrews' name was among those sending j
egrets.
The place cards were unique, and
American beauty rosebuds adorned the
able. All entered into the frolic of
;ames and song. t

>HILO CLASSICS '

The Philo Classics held its March meet- 1

ng at the home of Mrs. Ellis Logan.
-Irs. Court F. Wood, who conducted the
Jrowning study for the afternoon, was
.ssisted by several members of the club
vho gave readings from "The Ring and
he Book." and by others who gave in-
erpretations of various parts of the text.
^ report of the last federation meeting
ras given by the director, who acquainted
hose present with the affairs of interest
n that organization. At the conclusion
)i the meeting the club was entertained
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£<<
out for somebody at night.all ibe
the pantry shelves.all the mothers

;ing the door in the evcningtime and
ler?".the smelly-sweet kitchen that
'bout dinnertime.what would any
cs of 'for you get tired, you know,
lymphs and the homeless god.Pan):
we get old and twisted and white?
memories and find it full of trash); =

ells of Trinity called "six" through
when they got tired of everything

hine be in the planner's eyes.if it
3pring the robin in his coppery vest
om the tiptop of a tree."A house.
ittle kids.with that thing in their
Z the spring bird and under the third
>ES in the sand. And Lovers lean
.hands wound in hands.and if you

it would be a house.a home.with
ibout.that high, sweet Institution.a
nd the clothes closets in it, and the
1 it.Love would be a stray with a
the man who never gets one stopmidthrow up its hands and die and

NELL, BRINKI^SY. 1

y the hostess, assisted by Mrs. E. A.
itokes. Mrs. Burr Williams, Mrs. Court .

i\ Wood, Mrs. Charles D. Glass. Mrs.
Augustus Knight. Mrs. Walter Smith, tL
frs. O. T. Thompson and Mrs. Faber J1
Stevenson. u

COLUMBIA CHAPTER, D. A R.
Henry C. Gauss of the Sons of the
American Revolution will give a history
>f the "Braddock Trail" in an illustrated
ecture to be held at the National
duseum lecture hall Tuesday evening.
.t 8 o'clock. Columbia Chapter, N. S. I->.
L R.. under whose auspices this lecture
s to be given, cordially invites all mem-
>ers of patriotic societies and others who jnay be interested in this subject to be
present.

rOLLV TWENTY-TOUR CLUB.
The Jolly Twenty-Four Club celebrated
ts second annivcrsarv with n banouet
ast Sunday evening at the home or Mr.
ind Mrs. Pach. at 1115 7th street northwest.Entertainment was furnished by
t^eo Garner. A1 Garner, Harry Eiebernan,A Marcus, A. Rosenberg and MastersGoldstein and Wolf. Speeches appropriateto the occasion were delivered
t>y the following: M. Braunestein. 1. 1.
Meyrowitz, M. Aronson. J. Stein, M.
Pach and L. E. Spiegler. Toastmaster
for the evening was A1 Shefferman.
The following were present: M. Aronson.J. Abramson. M. Abramson, M. Berman,R. Blacher. X. Bobys, M. BraunoPtein.M. Brenner, M. A. Gallan. A. A.

Garner. L. Garner, B. Goldberg. S. Hass,
M. Kaminsky, L,. Harris, C. Gemler, I. I.
Meyrowitz, M. Pach. A. Shefferman, K
E. Spiegler, J. B. Stein. M. Steiner, Ij.
Vokelson. A. Rosenberg. M. Shefferman.
H. Lieberman, M. Abrahams. S. Goldstein.L*. Cordover, L». Marcus and MastersGoldstein and Wolf. Souvenirs were
presented the guests.

CHANCE OFFERED IN TRIPOLI.

Italy Encouraged by Success of
Agriculture in New Colony.

roreign Correspondence of The Star.
ROME, Mareh 11. 3914.

Agriculture is proving so successful in
Tripoli, the new Italian colony in Africa,
that the government expects to see soon a

?reat deviation of the usual emigration to
the United States in favor of the opportu-
nities near at hand. The Italian soldiers
in Tripoli, with the fatigue of war past
and the most urgent roads built, are experimentingwith various kinds of agricultureto learn what is best adapted to
the soil.
Already immense tracts which have

hitherto yielded only thistles are green
with the y>romise of abundant crops, the
government having distributed thousands
of bushels of grain among the Arabs on

the condition that it is returned when the
crops are gathered. At Azizia the harvestof barley has been multiplied forty
times, and at Sosfa medical herbs and
potatoes are being grown with great success.
TO KEEP OUT THE M0BB1D.

Scotland Yard Authorities PracticallyClose Its Museum.
'"breign Correspondence of The Star.

LONDON, March 12. 1914.
Because it was becoming as great an

ittraction for the morbid as the Paris
norgue, the criminal museum of ScotandYard has been practically closed to
ill except those who can show some

rood reason for desiring to visit it. The
nusoum has never been opened to the
general public, but it has not been diffl:ultto obtain admission. Now a permit
nust be secured from the second comnissionerof police, and the visits can

>nly be made on one of two days in the
veek.
During the past year it became quite

:he rage for society women to obtain
permits to view the grewsome relics
vhich the place contains, and complaint
vas made that the museum was being
urned into a-sideshow for the gratiticaionof the morbidly curious. Some of

herelics are decidedly ghastly, and
hese are displayed with a lack of relervewhich according to the Scotland
fard authorities did not make fixed
jarties of visitors desirable. Besides the
mplements used in the commission of
'amous crimes, perhaps, the most inerestingexhibits in the place are death
nasks. formerly made of every criminal
;xecuted in England.

TO MEET IN SAN FRANCISCO.
ITT 1J'. n
WUIIU& V;UUgitaa iiiiiUiattu^ auvj

[nternational Associations Proposed
'oreign Correspondence of The Star.

BRUSSELS, March 11. 1014.
The Union of International Associations,
composed of some fifty international asso

iations,professional, scientific, technical,
>enevolent and political, has decided to

organize a world's congress to meet next
ear at San Francisco during the Panama
exhibition.
It appears from a communication receivedfrom* San Francisco that 202 va

iouscongresses have already been announced.The union's idea is that the
world's congress should be made up of
lelcgates chosen by the national and in:ernationalcongresses which will assemblein San Francisco. No effort has yet
.teen made toward a program.

WASHINGTON HOTELS.

The Dewey Hotel,
14th and L Streets Northwest.
A high-class family and transient hotel with
very modem convenience. Conducted on the
American plan and located In the moat central
lection.
Famous for lte comfortable surroundings and

elect clientele.

Gamine UraexceSled. *

looms, eingle or en solte. at moderate prices, |
Edgar Bronk, Proprietor.

THE ARDMORE. <

American and European, $1 and $2 per day.
13th st. near F n.w. In

KNICKERBOCKER HOTEL IT
Opposite Corcoran Art Gallery. 11

FOR MEN ONLY.
Rooms with shower bath. *20 tm monthlr.
European plan. Fireproof. Elevator. r

'hone M. tiSTH. Transients. <1 up. 1703 N. Y. aye. p

TOURS. I
B<

11'rlvate party in Ma\. (TFIE Season.?1
BookletsIfRAYMONT>& WHlTfOMB CO.. I

^^^^lOOJj^^V'stnuOS^^Philadelphij^^^^^J 11

2 TOURS TO EUROPE jiPersonally Conducted. Select Parties.
Sailing June 4. duration 9*2 days. $775.
Sailing June 17. duratlou 79 days, $t>75.
For particulars and full itinerary, apply to J.

ELI AYLSWOItTII.
74 Mavrney Street. Providence. It. 1.

IThe best of every iniuj? a, he btsi lime I f
BoukL'ls I I JRAYMOND 6i WHITIOMB CO. I I

1.5 Chestwat St.. Philadelphia I
.it

STEAMSHIPS.
BATTLESHIP FLEET (>

HAMPTON ROADS :
DELIOHTFUL IJ2NTEN TRIPS ti

TO

Old Point Comfort
and Norfolk. [

Daily Service. Mtderu Steamers.
Information and Literature at P

CTTY TICKET OFFICE. U
731 15th St. N.VV.

Norfolk <& Washington |Steamboat Co. | T

\ STEAl^HIPS.
Iambnrg-&. American

SS. Co. Over 442 Ship*
ia tta* U/ V\ 1,417.710
WOELD Of TONS

I GOING ||
COMING I

TRAVEL BY B1
World's Largest jft

Steamships ftf
"Imperator" I

(9I» feel.52,000 Tons' jf
April 15, June 27, II
May 16. July 18, it
June 6, August 12, jf'

AM> KEUfLABLY THEREAFTER II

"Vateriand" I
(fGO feet-.58.000 Tonsi

June 16, August i

July 7. August 22
"and regularly thereafter

LONDON
PARTS, HAMBURG

and the
AMERIK A Mar. 2fl. lb A M
PRES. GRANT Mar. >. 11 A.M.
JIPENNSYLV'ANIA. .April 2. 3 P.M
KAIS'N AH;. Vic.. April 0. ?» A.M.
PRBv LINCOLN ..April 11, ll! \o»>u
§2d cabin only. (Hamburg direct.

MEDITERRANEAN
MADEIRA. GIBRALTAR. ALGIERS.

NAPLES. GENOA.
S. S. HAMBIRG ....April 4. P. M.
S. S. MOLTKIt \pril I«. " P.M.
S. S. HAMRITU;... Mav P.». I1. P M.
S. S. MOLTKE June J. P.M.
Will not rail at Madeira or Algiers

From BOSTON to
London. Paris. Hamliurg
CX.TJVFI.AND .April It". 1" A.M.
THIABTIA May !>. I" A.M.

CRUISES to tlte
Land of the Midnight Sun
Scotland, Orkney and Faroe Islands,
Iceland. Spitsbergen. North 'ape, J
Norwav. ;

.FROM HAMBURG. j
During JI NE. JULY and AI G! ST.
"Victoria Luise" and "Meteor." I

14 TO 2H DAYS.$62.50 IT
Write for booklet. i I

Hlamlburg-AirrBericani I
v\ Lime flfVl\ 41-45 Broadway. New York. jjjV\ Or F. F. Droop A Sons Co., IffV\ 13th and G sts. n.w.; fit

Geo. W. Moss, f/I
517 14th St.. Jl

yr>^
The Tired
Business )

-v recreation and solid com- ^
\ fort <<n I. -ard any oue of Lho /
\ now ships of too I

§7 Great White Fleet ^Only first cabin passengers J
yi carrhyd on these steamer*. lA

^
I 18-day CruiseN de Luxr v>
W leave New York every ^
^ Saturday.

I Jamaica, Panama, mj
\ Costa Rica, Cuba

V i '
' !All staterooms outside many t,

rf./ connecting. 42 baths and show- 77
J' en*. Palm Court. Those passen
*? per ships were built ci«-lusively

5j§j,- for Tropical Service. Fan- £125. '

Meals a la Carte.

^ \ 22-day Cruise* j
«« leaviuu Ww 4 .»rk every <|II M'fdnesday. / tl

P JAMAICA, PANAMA, tJ3rt \ COLOMBIAN PORTS //Jj .

M-l' tjV, Every room outside. J'ri yf~~ |YMfe" !>utlis and siiowe:>; LZ *

Jamaica only and return J
U #85.50. in-lti.Unp meals. J A
II. j Send for liettllt iflll illus ^pi trat»-d l»ooklet« deserib- '

I lug :.hese cruises. 1

j United Fruit Company 1

j STEAMSHIP SERVICE V. I
'jAfy IT Mattery Plaer.

jfyy New York.

'fjm Or 1C. M. Hicks. 15«*» 1 *t. n.u. d^N
'*Z%,

30LLAM> AMERICA LIRE
LONDON 1*ABIS. HOTTER!IAM
Twin-screw Sailings Tuesday.

Potsdam, Mar.24,10 am * \<»-rdani Apr. 7. 1 nn
N.Ams'ui.Mur.31,10 am MOudain, Apr. H, an

Via BoulogUe. fPlyuumth and Boulogne.
Tt. M. Hicks. 1306 F n.w.; G W. Moss, r.17 14t.i
w.; E. F. Droop & Sons Co. G ami 13th n. w.

Jotomac Rave?- Landings
AND BALTIMORE.

Steamers leave Ttli st. wharf for Baltimore and
iver points Monday. Wednesday and Saturday. I i
.ni.: arrive Baltimore :-eeon<J morning out. Leme
ialtimoro. Pier Light st.. Monday. vVedr.- sda
nd Saturday. p.m.: arrive Washington seeo. d
torning out. River freight prepaid. I'a>seriz-"
.Tvice flrstolass. Freight received until
.in. on sailing days.

JOS. P. STEVENSON. Agent.
Maryland, Delaware and Virginia Kwy. Co.
Telephone Main 74."i. 7th st. Wharf

MERCHANTS AND MINERS' TRANS. CO.

FLORIDA
"BY SKA"

BALTIMORE to

JACKSONVILLE
SAVANNAH

Fine steamers. Excellent service. Low
fares. Wireless^ telegraph. Through tickets

Mies carried. Send for booklet.
B. & O. It. It. Offices and 517 14th at. o.w

W. P. TURNER. P. T. 51.. Baltimore. Sid.

FOSIMCIHI LIME :
3MPAON IE GENEUALE TIl.WSA ll-ANTiyl li

Direct Line to Havre.Paris l'ianee».
eparturcs frotn N Y. every \W<Jne-dav. it' »»

la Touralne...Mar. 2f»|*La D<ri;«iin ..A| 5
'l.a Provence... April I I^a suvoi- \|
'ranee fnew). .April tj/*La !'roveu«*e April U'.»
SPECIAL SATURDAY SAILING. P M.

no claaa cabin 11 & 3rd-elah» PaaseiiRers om
ttochamfreau.-Thiirs., Mar. *ChUaj;u. .Apr. 11

ENERAL AGENCY. in Stat-* Street. N. V.
G. J. WEIDMAN. 1410 New York ave..

Washington. D. C.

"seful MapofGreat Britain I' REE
JSO ILLUSTRATED BOOK UK TOURS «»N TUB

real Western Railway of England .

The* "Holiday Line" through 'he BEST OK t

ENGLAND. From Liverpoo'. I'lyiuoutn
Kisliguard or Bristol visit Historic Devonshire,Cornwall or Wales. Shakespeare'«
country, etc.. on your way to London.
Kateley. Gen. Agt., 501 5th Are., New Yorl^

i


